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Abstract
Background: Electronic (eHealth) and mobile (mHealth) health interventions can provide a large coverage, and are
promising tools to change health behavior (i.e. physical activity, sedentary behavior and healthy eating). However,
the determinants of intervention effectiveness in primary prevention has not been explored yet. Therefore, the
objectives of this umbrella review were to evaluate intervention effectiveness, to explore the impact of pre-defined
determinants of effectiveness (i.e. theoretical foundations, behavior change techniques, social contexts or just-in-
time adaptive interventions), and to provide recommendations for future research and practice in the field of
primary prevention delivered via e/mHealth technology.
Methods: PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science and the Cochrane Library were searched for systematic reviews and
meta-analyses (reviews) published between January 1990 and May 2020. Reviews reporting on e/mHealth behavior
change interventions in physical activity, sedentary behavior and/or healthy eating for healthy subjects (i.e. subjects
without physical or physiological morbidities which would influence the realization of behaviors targeted by the
respective interventions) were included if they also investigated respective theoretical foundations, behavior change
techniques, social contexts or just-in-time adaptive interventions. Included studies were ranked concerning their
methodological quality and qualitatively synthesized.
Results: The systematic search revealed 11 systematic reviews and meta-analyses of moderate quality. The majority
of original research studies within the reviews found e/mHealth interventions to be effective, but the results
showed a high heterogeneity concerning assessment methods and outcomes, making them difficult to compare.
Whereas theoretical foundation and behavior change techniques were suggested to be potential positive
determinants of effective interventions, the impact of social context remains unclear. None of the reviews included
just-in-time adaptive interventions.
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Conclusion: Findings of this umbrella review support the use of e/mHealth to enhance physical activity and
healthy eating and reduce sedentary behavior. The general lack of precise reporting and comparison of
confounding variables in reviews and original research studies as well as the limited number of reviews for each
health behavior constrains the generalization and interpretation of results. Further research is needed on study-level
to investigate effects of versatile determinants of e/mHealth efficiency, using a theoretical foundation and
additionally explore the impact of social contexts and more sophisticated approaches like just-in-time adaptive
interventions.
Trial registration: The protocol for this umbrella review was a priori registered with PROSPERO: CRD42020147902.
Keywords: Telemedicine, Health behavior, Primary prevention, Exercise, Sedentary behavior, Food and nutrition,
Umbrella review, Psychology social, Just-in-time adaptive intervention, Psychological theory
Background
Physical activity (PA), a reduction of sedentary behavior
(SB) and healthy eating (i.e. enhanced fruit and vegetable
intake (FVI), reduced sugar and saturated fat intake
among others) (HE) are key strategies in the primary
prevention of noncommunicable diseases like cardiovas-
cular diseases, diabetes, cancer and obesity, which were
responsible for 41 million deaths worldwide in 2016 [1].
Despite this knowledge, the levels of PA and HE are
often insufficient in our modern society throughout all
age groups [2–6], while SB, such as excessive sitting dur-
ing worktime (e.g. deskwork) and during leisure time
(e.g. watching television), increased over the past years
[7, 8]. As a result, guidelines concerning PA, SB and HE
are put into place, but the sole presence of these recom-
mendations is not sufficient to change health behavior
and to reduce the financial and health burden worldwide
[9]. Working towards achieving these guidelines is im-
portant throughout all stages of life and can be seen as a
long-term investment which seems to be easier to
achieve for healthy people since obesity or other morbid-
ities add further barriers which restrict engagement in
healthy behaviors [10]. Focusing on primary prevention
in healthy participants can therefore be a sustainable
way to reduce the prevalence of noncommunicable dis-
eases. One promising strategy for primary care preven-
tion might be the usage of electronic (eHealth) and
mobile (mHealth) health interventions. eHealth inter-
ventions comprise “the use of information and commu-
nication technologies for health” [11], while mHealth
interventions refer to “medical and public health practice
supported by mobile devices, such as mobile phones, pa-
tient monitoring devices, personal digital assistants, and
other wireless devices” [12]. With 4.5 billion active inter-
net users in 2020 worldwide [13], the potential coverage
of e/mHealth tools coupled with intuitive and autono-
mous control of the device by the end user hold great
promise. This is especially true for the younger and digital
native generations who are known to interact frequently
with e/mHealth [14]. For the establishment of e/mHealth
in primary prevention, several methodological issues such
as the need for accurate and validated measuring tools for
a better comparison of different e/mHealth approaches
and dose/response relationship for interventions require
further investigation [15].
Theoretical foundation of interventions, as depicted by
behavior change theories (e.g. self-determination theory
[16], theory of planned behavior [17], transtheoretical
model [18] or social cognitive theory [19]), and by behav-
ior change techniques (BCTs) [20, 21] were shown to be
important facets for intervention effectiveness [22, 23].
Additionally, health behaviors are usually linked to social
contexts and affected by social relations [24]. Thus, facets
like information about and interacting with other users or
peers [25] might also have an important impact on inter-
vention effectiveness and might help to sustain successful
behavior change [26]. This has been especially true for ad-
olescents as their sufficient level of PA, SB and HE
strongly depend on their families, schools and peers [27].
Therefore, the integration and documentation of social
contexts is important to assess the influence on and en-
hance the effectiveness of sustainable health behavior
change. Furthermore, individual tailoring based on theor-
etical constructs was shown to be positively associated
with effective interventions [25]. Delivering these interven-
tions during the most promising time for the desired be-
havior (e.g. PA and HE) or during the most vulnerable
time for unhealthy behavior (e.g. SB), implementation of
the so called just-in-time (adaptive) intervention (JITAI)
[28, 29] and ecological momentary intervention (EMI)
[30] are promising new approaches for effective e/
mHealth interventions. With the development of new
generations of a variety of sensors [28] and the integration
of machine learning approaches [31], the advances in indi-
vidual tailoring are rapidly evolving and appear to be aus-
picious facets to implement in behavior change
interventions.
Existing umbrella reviews concerning mHealth in gen-
eral revealed only limited evidence to be effective to
change a variety of behaviors [32], while the use of text
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messages has shown effectiveness for several health out-
comes [33]. There is an abundance of mHealth interven-
tions for diabetes which led to clinically relevant
improvements [34, 35]. Existing umbrella reviews in the
area of digital behavior change interventions expressed
the need to examine the key contents of effective inter-
ventions in different settings (e.g. home, work or school
based interventions) [36], and to consider various facets
for an effective implementation [37]. An overview of effi-
cient intervention components has only been composed
for non-e/mHealth interventions promoting PA, SB
and HE [38–41]. Key determinants of effectiveness in
these overviews were the use of theoretical founda-
tions [38, 40, 41], BCTs [40], social contexts [38–41]
and using prompts and feedback [38, 40, 41]. Taken to-
gether, there is a research gap for e/mHealth interventions
concerning facets of effectiveness with a focus on health
behavior change in primary prevention.
In order to determine if these facets (i.e. theoretical
foundations, BCTs, social contexts, JITAIs) were incor-
porated in recent e/mHealth interventions of primary
prevention and with which magnitude they contributed
to intervention effectiveness (in addition to methodo-
logical facets), a systematic summary of research by con-
ducting an umbrella review [42] is needed.
Methods
This umbrella review was registered a priori with PROS-
PERO (International prospective register of systematic
reviews, registration number CRD42020147902). It was
conducted based on the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) state-
ment [43].
Study aim
The present umbrella review aimed to systematically
summarize the results from systematic reviews and
meta-analyses concerning the effectiveness of e/mHealth
interventions to promote PA, reduce SB and promote
HE as a primary care strategy in healthy participants.
Further, the umbrella review aims to identify the impact
of theoretical foundations, BCTs, social contexts and
JITAIs on the effectiveness of e/mHealth interventions.
Moreover, the recommendations for future research pro-
vided by the included reviews were analyzed and ex-
panded to provide an overview of needs to be addressed
in future developments of e/mHealth interventions.
Data sources and search strategy
A systematic search for reviews published in English be-
tween 01.01.1990 and 16.08.2019 was conducted using
the four databases PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science and
the Cochrane Library for systematic reviews and meta-
analyses. The search was conducted by one author and
repeated prior to submission on 20.05.2020 (JF). The
search terms were reviewed by two authors (JF, KW)
and included the following key constructs as well as nu-
merous synonyms thereof: (eHealth OR mHealth) AND
(PA OR SB OR HE) AND (theoretical foundation/BCT
OR social OR JITAI/EMI). Additionally, a forward- /
backward-search was conducted on the reference lists of
included reviews. Please see additional file 1 for detailed
search strategy of all databases.
Review selection
Following the systematic search, literature was imported
to the reference management software CITAVI 6. After
duplicates were removed, two reviewers (JF, KW) inde-
pendently examined titles and abstracts. Full texts of
relevant review articles were obtained and assessed
based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria described
below (JF, TE). Reasons for exclusion at this stage were
recorded and are displayed in the PRISMA-flow chart
(Fig. 1). Any disagreements between authors were re-
solved by consensus and/or discussion with a third au-
thor (KW or TE).
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion and exclusion criteria were selected based on
PICOS (1. Population, 2. Intervention, 3. Comparison,
4. Outcome and 5. Study type) [43].
1. Population inclusion: Healthy participants of all
ages with no physical or physiological morbidities
including obesity (BMI > 30 kg/m2) which would
influence the realization of behaviors (i.e. PA, SB
and HE) targeted by the respective interventions. If
a review included patient groups or participants
with any physical or psychological morbidities and
provided a subgroup analysis or reported the results
for the healthy population separately, the review
was also included. Exclusion: Participants with any
physical or psychological morbidities including
obesity (BMI > 30 kg/m2), clinical settings and
studies focusing on populations, whose PA, SB or
HE was influenced by disease specific
recommendations or health status.
2. Intervention inclusion: e/mHealth interventions
where the primary outcome measure was PA (e.g.
steps, moderate, vigorous or moderate to vigorous
(MVPA)) and/or SB (e.g. sitting time, screen time)
and/or HE (e.g. FVI, fat consumption) were
selected. Exclusion: Studies without an intervention,
with no e/mHealth interventions, with mixed
interventions if e/mHealth was not analyzed
separately.
3. Comparison: Included reviews were not limited to
comparator studies.
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4. Outcome inclusion: Effectiveness for PA and/or SB
and/or HE as the main outcome. Effectiveness had
to be displayed or discussed with regard to at least
one of the following aspects: a) theoretical
foundation or BCTs, b) JITAI/EMI, c) social
context (e.g. social network, family/peer group/
school setting). Exclusion: Studies that focused on
other health outcomes like weight loss, quality of
life, or had multiple additional health behaviors not
related to PA, SB or HE (e.g. smoking, drinking) as
main outcomes. Studies without discussion/results
for any of the following: theoretical foundation or
BCTs, JITAI/EMI, or social context.
5. Study type inclusion: Systematic reviews and meta-
analyses based on the PRISMA statement.
Exclusion: Non-systematic reviews (e.g. narrative
reviews, qualitative reviews, scoping reviews).
Study quality assessment
Review quality was rated independently by one author
(JF) and a research assistant using the assessment of
multiple systematic reviews (AMSTAR) tool [44]. Any
disagreements were resolved by discussion until a com-
mon consent was found.
Data extraction
Data was extracted from the included studies by JF using
a predefined Excel sheet. Data extraction and coding
were checked by a research assistant. Any disagreements
were resolved by discussion until a common consent
was found. The following data were extracted: author
and year, type of review, aim, mHealth/eHealth tools,
country (where the included studies were conducted),
main outcomes (constructs and parameters), time period
searched and time period of included studies, included
Fig. 1 PRISMA Flow Chart of study selection process
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study designs, number of studies, number and age of
participants, intervention duration, quality of included
studies indicated by the reviews, included theory/BCT,
included social/JITAI/EMI, reported effectiveness, rec-
ommendations for future research as stated by the
authors.
Analysis
We used the term review to describe systematic reviews
and meta-analysis together, and distinguished between
the terms study and publication, since the reviews in-
cluded multiple publications about one study and thus
relate to the same sample. Due to the heterogeneity of
methods and reported values, a quantitative pooling of
data was not feasible. Descriptive data were extracted
and displayed as rounded percentage for a better com-
parison (e.g. 12/20 (55%) studies were effective). This led
to rounding errors in some cases, thus the sum of per-
centages did not always add up to 100%. A further facet
that needs consideration is that some reviews included
multiple health outcomes at a time, hence they were
mentioned repeatedly in the detailed results for PA, SB
and HE. Additionally, the total number of included pub-
lications in the reviews has been used for the results
which led to some studies being included two or three
times. Between-group effects were indicated as tempor-
ary if significant differences between the groups were
only present at one and not at all timepoints following
the intervention. Effect measures from included meta-
analyses were reported in greater detail than systematic
reviews due to the additional information provided by
the quantitative report and subgroup analyses. Standard-
ized mean differences (SMD), also known as Cohen’s d,
were classified with 0.2 as small, 0.5 as moderate, and
0.8 as large [45]. Hedge’s g was also interpreted by the
same rule of thumb. Heterogeneity was reported using
the I2 value, where values of 0 to 40% may indicate no
important, 30 to 60% indicate moderate, 50 to 90% sub-
stantial, and 75 to 100% considerable heterogeneity [46].
Due to inconsistent reporting, additional values for sig-
nificance of heterogeneity like Q and X2 were not
reported.
Results
Out of the 3895 reviews initially located and down-
loaded, 587 doublets were removed. During title and ab-
stract screening, additional 3233 studies were excluded,
with 75 studies remaining for full text screening. Sixty-
four of these articles were excluded due to above men-
tioned exclusion criteria. This resulted in a total of 11
systematic reviews and meta-analyses which were in-
cluded in this umbrella review [47–57] (for more details
see Flow-Chart in Fig. 1). The updated search located
472 additional articles which were all excluded after title
and abstract screening.
Description of the included studies
The 11 reviews included a total of 195 publications (182
studies) published between 1998 and 2018, with 167 of
these publications being included once throughout the
reviews and 13 publications being included in two or
three reviews, accounting for 28 publications.
The included original research studies were mainly
conducted in USA and Canada and Europe, and the
most common study designs were randomized control
trials (RCTs). The duration of interventions ranged from
one session to 24 months, with the majority (92%) of in-
terventions lasting at least 4 weeks. Sample sizes ranged
from 458 [51] to 73,417 participants [53] for the reviews
and added up to 114,430 participants throughout all
studies. The full details of study characteristics of articles
included in the umbrella review are displayed in Table 1.
Two reviews focused on children and adolescents [47, 56],
four focused adults [48, 49, 53, 54] and five included partici-
pants of all ages [50–52, 55, 57]. Five systematic reviews fo-
cused on PA outcomes [47, 49–51, 56], one meta-analysis
focused on SB outcomes [48], and one meta-analysis and
one systematic review included both PA and SB outcomes
[52, 53]. HE was the main outcome in two meta-analyses
[54, 55], and one systematic review included PA, SB and HE
as main outcomes [57].
Eight reviews reported the use of theoretical frame-
works [47, 49–51, 53, 54, 56, 57], and 78/125 (62%) pub-
lications in these reviews reported the use of a
theoretical foundation. The most common reported the-
ories were social cognitive theory (n = 29), transtheoreti-
cal model (n = 16), theory of planned behavior (n = 10),
self-determination theory (n = 10) and I-change model
(n = 7). Four reviews [48, 52, 53, 55] coded the use of
BCTs using a taxonomy of behavior change [20, 21] and
two reviews [47, 51] reported BCTs without coding
them. The BCTs, which were most frequently reported
by the reviews, were goal setting (n = 5), self-monitoring
(n = 4), social support (n = 4), prompts/cues (n = 4), feed-
back on the behavior (n = 3) and instruction on how to
perform the behavior (n = 2). Since the BCTs were nei-
ther coded nor reported in a comparable way by the re-
views, a more detailed summary was not feasible.
The majority of intervention studies were socially em-
bedded (111/182, 62%). School, university or college set-
tings were mentioned in 45 studies, workplace in 37
studies, home and/or community-based study popula-
tions were reported in 17 studies, while two studies re-
ported a combination of workplace and home setting. A
social media setting was mentioned in eight studies, and
supermarket and online setting in one study each. Two
reviews [56, 57] examined whether the interventions
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involved social support from the setting or solely took
place in this context. Social support through peers and/
or friendly challenges was described in six studies [57]
and parental involvement in three studies [56]. None of
the reviews reported about the use of JITAI or EMI.
Overall effectiveness
The heterogeneity of the included studies concerning
study type, outcome parameter, and assessment method
was high. Thus, the overall effectiveness reported in the
reviews is displayed in the following paragraph for
any significant differences, which were found for the
e/mHealth interventions over time or vs. a control
group. Of all included studies, 10/182 did not report
intervention effectiveness. The remaining 172 studies
found a significant benefit for the intervention group
over time and/or vs. a control group in 101/172
(59%) cases. No significant differences were found in
68/172 (40%) studies, and 3/172 (2%) resulted in a
significant deterioration of the parameter over time
and/or vs. control (see Table 1).
Effectiveness vs. control
The between group differences for the included system-
atic reviews are displayed in the following chapters and
the results of the included meta-analyses are reported in
further detail.
PA
PA (i.e. time spent in different PA intensities, step count,
PA frequency, PA goal achievement, school related PA,
and leisure time PA) was assessed by seven systematic re-
views (PA outcome in 106 studies) [47, 49–51, 53, 56, 57]
and one meta-analysis (PA outcome in 20 studies) [52].
Of the 126 studies included in these reviews, 58 studies
used device-measured outcomes, 52 used self-report (1
not validated), and 16 used a combination of both
measures.
Systematic reviews concerning PA did not report
group differences or did not use a control group in 14/
106 studies. The remaining 92 studies found significant
group differences in favor of the intervention group in
19/92 (21%) studies, temporary significant group differ-
ences in favor of the intervention group in 25/92 (27%)
studies and 49/92 (53%) showed no significant differ-
ences between the groups. One meta-analysis [52] in-
cluded participants aged from 8.4 to 71.7 years and
found no significant pooled effects using a random effect
model between the eHealth and a usual/minimal care
group for total PA (seven studies, SMD = 0.14, 95% CI
[− 0.12, 0.41]; Ι2 = 60%), MVPA (nine studies, SMD =
0.37, 95% CI [− 0.03, 0.77]; Ι2 = 78%) and measures of
walking (eight studies reporting steps/day and walking
duration/day, SMD = 0.14, 95% CI [− 0.01, 0.29]; I2 =
0%). Subgroup analysis between device-measured and
self-reported results showed no significant differences in
the eHealth group for total PA, MVPA and walking.
SB
SB (i.e. sitting time (overall and occupational), sedentary
time (overall and occupational), screen time, and com-
puter activity) was assessed by two systematic reviews
(SB outcome in 13 studies) [48, 57] and two meta-
analyses (SB outcome in 20 studies) [52, 53]. Of the 33
studies included in these reviews, 15 studies used
device-measured outcomes, 16 used self-report (one not
validated), and two used a combination of both
measures.
The systematic reviews concerning SB included 4/13
studies which did not report group differences or did
not involve a control group. The remaining nine studies
showed a significant group difference in favor of the
intervention group in 2/9 (22%) studies, 6/9 (67%) stud-
ies with no significant differences between the groups,
and 1/9 (11%) reported a significant group difference in
favor of the control group. The first meta-analysis (five
studies) [52] which included participants aged from 8.4
to 71.7 years found a significant reduction of SB in favor
of the intervention group using a random effect
model. This pooled effect was negative and small
(SMD = − 0.26, 95% CI [− 0.53, − 0.00]; I2 = 0%) with
no evidence of heterogeneity. Subgroup analysis be-
tween device-measured and self-reported results
showed no significant differences for the intervention
group in SB. The second meta-analysis on SB (15
studies) [48] included only adults (20.4 to 64.1 years)
and showed a significant pooled reduction of SB with
a substantial heterogeneity (− 41.28 min/day, 95% CI
[− 0.99, − 21.58], I2 = 77%; n = 1402) in favor of the
intervention group at the end point follow-up meas-
urement using a random effect model. Analysis for
device-measured (eight studies) results showed a sig-
nificant pooled reduction of − 35.07 min/day with a
low heterogeneity (95% CI [− 46.57, − 23.57], I2 = 21%;
n = 595), while self-reported measures (seven studies) led
to a significant reduction of − 52.66min/day with a con-
siderable heterogeneity (95% CI, [− 93.63, − 11.69], I2 =
88%; n = 807) at end point. The comparison between
device-measured and self-reported results has not been
conducted by this meta-analysis. The additional analysis
of short-term measures for overall SB (less than 3months,
10 studies) showed a significant mean reduction of −
42.42 min/day with a substantial heterogeneity (95%
CI [− 63.21, − 21.63], I2 = 61%; n = 760), the medium-
term measures (3 to 6 months, five studies) showed a
significant mean reduction of − 37.23 min/day with a
considerable heterogeneity (95% CI [− 73.70, − 0.75],
I2 = 85%; n = 691) and the long-term measures (over 6
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1) PA intervention programs for
children/adolescents with a
greater BMI z-score
2) intervention programs with a
longer period of time (≥6 months)
3) sufficiently large number of
participants (≥250)
4) bypass self-reported measurements
5) implement theoretical frameworks
and BCTs
6) follow-up beyond postintervention
7) age- and sex-specific interventions
8) engagement of children and
adolescents with wearable activity trackers























1) larger samples and more diverse
workspace settings
2) report intervention components and
outcomes in greater detail
3) SB in addition to PA, and bypass
self-report
4) no-intervention control
or a reliable baseline measurement
5) wider impact on health and
wellbeing
6) mixed and qualitative methods
7) adverse events associated with
mHealth use





















High Risk of Bias for blinding,
unclear allocation, other biases
were low for most studies






3) report intervention components
and outcomes in greater detail










Not assessed 1) no-intervention control
2) target a broader diversity of
participants
3) attrition rates for varying
durations of interventions
4) theory-based content and
measure the effects of those
mediators
5) effectivity of social support
6) validate self-report measures
against device-measured
outcomes of PA
7) match the PA assessment
method to the stated goals and
outcomes of the intervention











Programme of the Public Health
Resource Unit
1) bypass self-report
2) sex specific interventions
3) involve support persons (e.g.
parents or peers) and analyze
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4) integrate into existing school
curriculum











based on the critical appraisal





2) address bias incorporated with
self-reporting methods
3) utilize theoretical foundation
for eHealth interventions
4) relationship of confounding
facets to effectiveness
5) conduct power analysis of
studies
6) scale up interventions
Muellemann
















19/20 (95%) moderate to
high
1) eHealth interventions vs
non-eHealth interventions
promoting PA in older adults













tool for assessing risk of
bias
Risk of bias rating:
majority of the studies





1) longer follow-up in
intervention
2) secondary outcomes (e.g.)
weight and indicators of
cardiovascular health)
3) focus primarily on vegetables
4) combine efficacious strategies
and repeat exposure at a later date
5) develop validated tools for
measuring vegetable intake in
young adults
6) quantify a serving of vegetables
7) implement Biomarkers (e.g.
vitamin C and beta-carotene)
8) more diverse samples
9) cost effectiveness for upscaling
interventions




1999 to July 2018
(1999–2017)
eHealth interventions: mobile
devices (apps, text messages






guided by the Cochrane’s





1) tailor based on distal correlates
and proximal determinants of
dietary habits
2) link the types of BCTs implemented
in the eHealth interventions to effectiveness
3) develop validated tools for
measuring FVI
4) report intervention components
and outcomes in greater detail
5) use of the CALO-RE taxonomy





















1) test the efficacy of specific
app features and BCTs
2) efficacy of stand-alone app
intervention vs multi-component
app interventions
3) efficacy of app vs website,
print-based and face-to-face
interventions
4) utilize larger sample sizes
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months, three studies) showed no significant mean re-
duction with a low heterogeneity (− 1.65 min/day, 95%
CI [− 14.77, 11.47], I2 = 23%; n = 670).
HE
HE (i.e. FVI, vegetable intake, and healthy dietary
choices) was assessed by one systematic review (HE out-
come in 13 studies) [57] and two meta-analyses (HE out-
come in 33 studies, focus on FVI) [54, 55]. All of the 46
studies included in these reviews used self-reported re-
sults, 10 of which were not validated.
The systematic review concerning HE did not report
group differences or did not involve a control group for
1/13 studies. The remaining 12 studies found a signifi-
cant group difference in favor of the intervention group
in 2/12 (17%) studies, a temporary significant group dif-
ference in favor of the intervention group in 3/12 (25%)
studies and 7/12 (58%) showed no significant differences
between the groups. One meta-analysis [54] included
young adults (M = 20.8 years) and showed a significant
increase in FVI (eight studies) calculated by a random
effect model with a small pooled Cohen’s d of 0.22 (95%
CI [0.11, 0.33]) and a substantial heterogeneity (I2 =
68.5%). Effects for vegetable intake alone were also
assessed (five studies) and the pooled effect showed a
negligible effect with low heterogeneity (Cohen’s d =
0.15, 95% CI [0.04, 0.28], I2 = 31.4%). The second meta-
analysis [55] included participants of all ages (4.5 to
57.75 years) and found a significant increase of FVI in
favor of the intervention group using a random effect
model with a small Hedge’s g and substantial between
study heterogeneity (g = 0.26, SE = 0.05, 95% CI [0.17,
0.35], I2 = 62.77). Subgroup analyses revealed that
computer-based (i.e. non-Internet based) eHealth inter-
ventions (three studies) showed the largest effect (g =
0.44), followed by SMS interventions (three studies) with
a Hedge’s g of 0.41, while internet-based interventions
(nine studies) showed a Hedge’s g of 0.19 and CD-ROM,
mobile apps and video game interventions (four studies)
showed no significant improvements. The subgroup ana-
lysis relating to age groups yielded no significant differ-
ences between adults (11 studies), adolescents (four
studies) and children (four studies). Interventions in-
cluding adults and adolescents showed significant im-
provements in favor of the intervention group with
Hedge’s g of 0.26 and 0.35 respectively, while interven-
tions conducted with children showed no significant
effects.
Determinants of effective interventions
The extraction of effect sizes regarding the influence of
theoretical foundation/BCTs, social influences and EMI/








mHealth/eHealth tools Quality of included studies Recommendations for
future research
5) tailor app interventions to
specific population groups with
high app usage (e.g., women,
young people)
6) report app usage statistics
using device and self-report
measures
7) optimal duration and
intensity of app interventions
























1) focus on attrition rates
2) improve reporting of BCTs
3) improve detection bias by using
objective measurement tools of SB
4) conduct extended follow-up
5) include outcome measures that
will be of interest to workplaces
and policy makers 6) use adaptive
interventions
Abbreviations: AMSTAR assessment of multiple systematic reviews, App smartphone application, BCT behavior change technique, CONSORT consolidated standards
of reporting trials, eHealth electronic health, FYI fruit and vegetable intake, mHealth mobile health, PA physical activity, SB sedentary behavior
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JITAs on the efficiency of e/mHealth interventions was
not feasible so that only descriptive results were reported
in this umbrella review (see Table 2).
Theoretical foundation and BCTs were mentioned
in all the included reviews [47–57]. One review [50]
related to PA noted that 5/5 (100%) studies based on
social cognitive theory led to significant differences
over time or vs. control compared to 1/2 (50%) for
theory of planned behavior and 1/1 (100%) showing a
temporary significant difference directly after the
intervention for transtheoretical model. Another re-
view concerning PA [49] also found theory-based in-
terventions more effective than those without a
theoretical foundation. A third review concerning PA
[56], which found that 6/9 (67%) theory-based inter-
ventions showed significant improvements of the
intervention group over time or vs. control, while
only 2/5 (40%) without a theoretical foundation led to
such improvements, is in line with these findings.
The inclusion of BCTs was associated with higher ef-
fectiveness of PA, SB and HE interventions in one re-
view [57]. However, the question which BCTs are
linked to effectiveness has not been answered by this
review. Two meta-analyses [48, 52] reported the usage
of BCTs for PA and SB interventions, but did not
link the use of BCTs to effectiveness due to the small
number of studies included. For healthy eating behav-
ior, the use of BCTs was one key component of suc-
cessful interventions, while the impact of using
multiple BCTs remained unclear [54]. Further, a more
recent meta-analysis [55] revealed that the inclusion
of seven to eight BCTs (four studies) resulted in a
statistically significant larger effect size (SMD = 0.42,
SE = 0.10, 95% CI [0.21, 0.62], p < .001) than those in-
volving four to six BCTs (seven studies) and one to
three BCTs (seven studies). In a next step, the meta-
analysis found no statistically evidence for specific
BCTs yielding larger effect sizes.
The influence of a social settings concerning effective-
ness has not been reported in detail by the included re-
views and two reviews [56, 57] reported on the matter at
all. The integration of eHealth interventions in school
settings was reported to lead more often (6/9, 67%) to
positive effects on PA or weight reduction in comparison
to home-based interventions (2/5, 40%) [56]. Another
possible influence on effectiveness mentioned in this re-
view was parental influence [56]. The second review
about mHealth interventions points out that efficient in-
terventions often include social support related to peers
and friendly team challenges among many other facets
[57]. However, since both reviews did not report effect
sizes, and there were a variety of other possible facets
contributing to effectiveness, the magnitude of the po-
tential influence for social settings remains unclear.
Since none of the reviews reported the use of EMI/
JITAIs, the question concerning their effectiveness has
to be left unanswered by this umbrella review.
Study quality
Mean study quality of the included reviews as assessed
by the AMSTAR tool [44] (maximum score 11, score
ratings: low = 0–3, medium = 4–7 and high = 8–11 [58])
was medium (M = 5,9/11) while one review scored high
(9/11) [54]. None of the included reviews reported the
conflict of interest of the included studies and only one
review provided a list of all included and excluded stud-
ies [54]. For the score of every criterion see Add-
itional file 2. Risk of bias ratings conducted by the
authors of the included reviews was mainly medium to
high with some studies of low risk (see Table 3).
Discussion
This umbrella review provided an overview of e/
mHealth interventions concerning PA, SB and HE for
primary prevention with a special focus on potentially
important facets and their contribution to intervention
effectiveness. To avoid an overwhelming heterogeneity
in the included reviews, these facets have been pre-
defined based on the current literature and previous um-
brella reviews as theoretical foundation, BCTs, social
context and the use of JITAI/EMI. To the best of our
knowledge, this umbrella review is the first to systemat-
ically analyze the potential impact for those predefined
facets.
Effectiveness of e/mHealth interventions
Overall, findings of this umbrella review suggested that a
majority (59%) of e/mHealth interventions were effective
(including interventions eliciting short-term effects and
interventions without control-group comparison). Since
multiple studies reported a high heterogeneity (with low
to high quality ratings), this result has to be interpreted
with caution. Results of the systematic reviews including
a control-group indicated that PA interventions were
more often effective (48%) than interventions concerning
HE (42%) and SB (22%). However, more than 50% of
these effects for PA and HE interventions were only
temporary and one SB study outcome (11%) was even in
favor of the control group. In contrast to systematic re-
views, quantitative findings of the included meta-
analyses did not indicate any significant benefit for PA
while SB and HE interventions showed significant small
effects. A reason for the lack of effectiveness in the only
meta-analysis concerning PA [52] may be that solely one
original research study included a true control group
and e/mHealth to usual/minimal care. Furthermore, the
post hoc exploratory sensitivity analysis displayed two of
the included studies as being the main reason for
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heterogeneity in this meta-analysis. After removal of
these studies, results indicated a small but significant ef-
fect for MVPA (but none for total PA) and thereby par-
tially support the findings of the systematic reviews that
e/mHealth interventions can be effective tools to change
all three health behaviors.
One facet which could have influenced the results of
this umbrella review is the use of different assessment
methods in the studies, as self-report measures are com-
monly reported to overestimate PA compared to sensor-
based PA [59]. Considering the fact that some studies
even used non-validated self-report tools in PA, SB and
HE interventions, these facets could have highly influ-
enced findings. In the present umbrella review, the com-
parison of self-reported and device-measured outcomes
showed no significant differences for PA and SB in one
meta-analysis [52], and another meta-analysis reported
lower heterogeneity and a descriptive difference of SB
reduction for device-measured results [48]. While all
other reviews reported on the use of self-reported and
device-measured results, the examination of influence
on effectiveness has not been conducted and thus no as-
sumptions about a potential impact of the measuring
method could be made. However, examining the impact
of the measurement method could be important, since
self-reported and device-measured results often differ
concerning the construct (e.g. measuring habitual PA or
sport related PA) and the time epoch (e.g. regular/last
week/month PA recall via questionnaire or measured
PA during a defined time via accelerometry) [59]. Fur-
thermore, the earliest study included in the reviews was
published in 1997 and the complexity and capacity of
sensors evolved rapidly since that time [60], allowing for
more precise measurements and the combination of PA
data with physiological parameters like heartrate or
blood sugar [61]. This potential influence of different
sensors on intervention effectiveness however, has not
been considered in the reviews. Future reviews should
specifically compare results derived by self-reports to
device-measured outcomes and assess the impact of the
complexity of sensors in order to further investigate the
true impact of assessment methods and ease the inter-
pretation of results.
The sustainability of intervention effects was reported
to be low in the reviews for PA and HE, and quantifica-
tion of one meta-analysis [48] showed that the effects of
SB interventions diminish after 6 months, which is in ac-
cordance with other research [18]. Intervention duration
and engagement are also important facets influencing
intervention effectiveness [62], but the influence remains
unclear due to a lack of reporting by the included re-
views. Future reviews should consider this link, espe-
cially if they are comparing sustainability of intervention
effects over time.
The use of eHealth compared to mHealth might also
influence the effectiveness. However, results are incon-
clusive since most reviews did only assess the interven-
tion type but not compare the impact on effectiveness.
One meta-analysis [52] which quantified the results
found computer-based interventions to cause superior
effectiveness compared to web- and app-based interven-
tions. However, since mHealth is a more recent develop-
ment and the amount of evidence is limited, this trend
might be modified with more sophisticated approaches
and more study results in the future [63]. There is a
clear need to include the comparison of effectiveness
across devices in PA and SB interventions along with the
influence of the age of participants in order to enhance
and specify future interventions.
Influence of theoretical foundation, BCT, social aspects
and JITAIs on effectiveness
The diversity of results supported the importance to con-
sider the underlying mechanisms for effective e/mHealth
interventions in order to further develop the field of digital
behavior change in general and in the area of primary pre-
vention in particular.
The use of BCTs as a sub-section of theoretical foun-
dation provided the most distinct picture and was highly
associated with effective interventions for PA, SB and
HE interventions in one systematic review [57]. This
finding was further supported by the two meta-analyses
concerning HE [54, 55]. The use of more BCTs en-
hanced intervention effectiveness for HE, whereas the
impact of specific BCTs or combinations of BCTs re-
mains unknown [55], which has been a common finding
in reviews on HE interventions [64]. The meta-analyses
concerning PA and SB did not report the impact of
BCTs on effectiveness which should be addressed by fu-
ture research. Support for the use of a theoretical foun-
dation for effective e/mHealth interventions concerning
PA was found in three reviews [49, 50, 56], and there
were indications that social cognitive theory might be es-
pecially effective [50]. The overall higher effectiveness
for theoretical founded interventions supported the find-
ings of a previous review about internet interventions
(not focused on primary prevention) [23] but in contrast
to our results, the theory of planned behavior was found
to be more effective than social cognitive theory. Since
direct comparisons of theory vs. no theory in the in-
cluded reviews were scarce and only descriptive, there is
a need for further investigation and better documenta-
tion of theoretical backgrounds in intervention studies
in order to draw a clear conclusion. The lack of report-
ing regarding the impact of theoretical foundation on ef-
fectiveness for SB and HE should additionally be
addressed by further research. A further aspect to con-
sider in future studies is the compatibility of static
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behavior change theories to the technological advances
which has not been addressed by the included reviews.
While dynamically changing theories like the adapted
versions of the Theory of Planned Behavior [65] or the
Social Cognitive Theory [66] has been promoted in the
development of JITAIs [31] the impact on intervention
effectiveness should be assessed in future interventions.
In contrast to the potential impact of theoretical foun-
dation and BCTs, most reviews did neither report nor
analyze the association of embedding interventions into
social contexts (e.g. involving family, peers or co-
workers in the intervention) and intervention effective-
ness. Only three reviews [51, 56, 57] reported on that
matter, but were unable to specify the influence due to a
small sample and/or multiple other parameters linked to
effectiveness. The importance of getting a better impres-
sion of social influences should however not be underes-
timated in order to conduct effective interventions in
the future [67]. Including social facets can have an es-
sential influence on intervention effectiveness and
should be considered in future research [68]. Further-
more, intervention designs comparing e/mHealth inter-
ventions with clearly defined and controlled social
contexts (e.g. social comparison, cooperative ap-
proaches) might help to gain evidence on the impact of
social context.
No mention at all was found for the use of EMI/JITAI
in this umbrella review. With the possibility to tailor and
to continually adapt interventions to each person’s
needs, as well as to deliver support at the most promis-
ing moment, there is a clear need for examination of this
important field in the future [28–30].
Strengths and limitations
The main strengths of this umbrella review consisted in
summarizing the knowledge about the impact of mul-
tiple facets of effective behavior change interventions,
derived from current literature, on effectiveness. Follow-
ing a pre-registered protocol and systematically summar-
izing the evidence on the effectiveness of e/mHealth
interventions in primary prevention ensured a replicable
approach. Using a systematic search with pre-defined
terms, following the PRISMA guidelines for reporting
and using AMSTAR for quality assessment thereby en-
hanced the transparency of the results. The inclusion of
systematic reviews and meta-analyses following PRISMA
guidelines ensured a solid foundation of higher quality
reviews and a systematic reporting of the original re-
search results.
Nonetheless, there are several limitations concerning
the current umbrella review that need to be considered.
First, the results of this umbrella review highly depended
on the detailed reporting of the desired parameters in
the reviews. Even if the original research studies
reported on the issue but the reviews did not, the result
has not been considered for this umbrella review. Even
though the included reviews had to follow the PRISMA
statement themselves, the quality of reviews was
medium with a high discrepancy of included original re-
search studies ranging from low to high scores and in-
cluding several non-RCT studies. This might have
impacted the conclusions of this umbrella review as well.
The fact that 13 publications were included twice or
more might also bias the evidence since those studies
get a higher impact on the overall results. Finally, im-
portant studies might not be included in any review art-
icle yet since the conduction and publication of reviews
produces a certain time lag compared to the present
evidence.
Implications for practice and research
Results of this umbrella review can serve as a theoretical
basis to conduct both, original research and review arti-
cles in the field of primary prevention using e/mHealth.
Researchers should address the main research gaps,
namely the impact of different theoretical foundations
for interventions in different contexts, the adequate
amount and types of BCTs, the impact of social context
and enhancing interventions with JITAIs, by conducting
original research studies or especially focused reviews
to close research gaps. For practitioners, we recom-
mend to implement theoretical foundation and BCTs
to their e/mHealth interventions in order to enhance
intervention effectiveness. Furthermore, e/mHealth in-
terventions should be adapted once further evidence
emerges in order to maximize the usefulness of this
fast-changing field of behavior change.
Future directions
Even though the included reviews were conducted over
the course of nearly a decade and thus represent differ-
ent stages of e/mHealth tools, recommendations for fu-
ture research given by the authors of the included
reviews have a lot in common (for more details see
Table 3). Based on these recommendations, a clear need
for PA and SB studies is stated to bypass self-report and
use validated and comparable device-measured out-
comes instead [47, 48, 50, 51, 53–56]. Mainly including
device-measured outcomes will lead to a more compre-
hensive picture of intervention effectiveness even though
other challenges arise from that approach (e.g. compari-
son of different epoch lengths [69]). The most promising
aspect of device-measured outcomes and accelerometry
in particular is the assessment of valid PA and SB data
in real-time, resulting in a variety of outcome parameters
which have the potential to be easily compared through-
out different studies [60]. While device-measured assess-
ments for HE are rarely used (but becoming more and
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more available [70]), HE interventions should only in-
clude validated tools and be aware of the advantages of
each assessment to ensure the quality of results [71].
In order to analyze the influences of different interven-
tion aspects on effectiveness, a uniform and full report-
ing of the intervention components (theoretical
foundation, BCTs, social aspects, etc.), methods and out-
comes is needed [48, 51–53, 55, 57]. Additionally, an ex-
ploration of the adequate dose and length of
interventions [47, 48, 51, 52, 54, 57], the influence of
social support [47, 50, 51, 56, 57] as well as individual
tailoring (e.g. using JITAIs to deliver sex-, age- or
BMI-specific interventions adapting to personal prefer-
ences) [47, 55–57] is needed for a better understanding
of the determinants of effectiveness. Here, machine
learning principles can enhance intervention effective-
ness by allowing a highly personalized adaptation to
the users’ needs and environmental requirements [31].
Future e/mHealth studies for behavior change should
also conduct a priori power analyzes to include appropriate
sample sizes in order to enhance the value of the results
[47, 50, 53, 57] and assess cost-effectiveness [47, 52, 54].
Conclusions
In summary, e/mHealth interventions can be effective
tools for primary prevention in behavior change of PA,
SB and HE, but the evidence for effectiveness is still lim-
ited. Theoretical foundation and the use of BCTs are
promising determinants of effectiveness. However, there
is still a research gap which theory and which BCTs are
the most promising for primary prevention and for the
inclusion of social contexts, JITAIs and other facets like
the optimal dose and length of interventions. Therefore,
future studies should limit methodological issues (e.g.
non-validated tools) and use appropriate assessments
(depending on the outcome variable of choice), and a
more comprehensive and standardized way of reporting.
In doing so, the benefit of the main advantages of e/
mHealth, namely the large coverage, potential cost ef-
fectiveness and high adaptability to individual prefer-
ences and environmental facets, can be utilized to
enhance behavior change in primary prevention.
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